SUPERCHARGED BENTGRASS
WITH YELLOW JACKET®

Bentgrass coated with Yellow Jacket® germinates and establishes better than uncoated seed. The secret is better utilization of available water. This is due in large part to ZEBA®, a key component of Yellow Jacket.

ZEBA is a super absorbent technology that can hold 600 times its own weight in water. Yellow Jacket acts like a sponge around the seed, holding water and nutrients for the seed to draw on as needed for germination.

The Yellow Jacket Advantage
- Improves handling of small seed
- Provides moisture during seed germination
- Improves establishment
- Reduces need for frequent watering during establishment
- Absorbs and releases nutrients to seedling

REACH BEYOND TRADITIONAL PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

RPR (Regenerating Perennial Ryegrass) is unequaled in wear and traffic performance in university and private trials. RPR outperforms other perennial ryegrasses and provides the excellent turf quality you expect from Barenbrug USA. Its unique regenerating feature will create a new standard for professional turf managers. RPR is also highly endophyte enhanced, which has shown to improve turf quality and increased resistance against disease and pests.

The RPR® Advantage
- Superior wear tolerance
- High turf quality rating
- Enhanced with endophyte for resilience
- Exceptionally drought tolerant
- Pseudo-stolons allow for regeneration